Madeley Matters
Drawing by Maggie Humphry

Madeley Town Council Annual Meeting
Will be held on
Monday 23rd May, 7.30 at Madeley Rest Room, Church Street.
Open to residents of Madeley, Sutton Hill & Woodside.
If you have any matters that you would like to talk to your local Councillor about,
please come along and join us.
There will be a short presentation on the Anstice, the hopes and plans of the Town Council
and the ACT Trustees, and an opportunity to ask any questions you may have about the
future of this lovely old building.
Tea, coffee and biscuits provided.
======================================================================
Next Anstice Events:
Saturday 14th May
Saturday 4th June
Saturday 18th June
Sunday 14th August

Fruit Machine with support acts
A Right Royal Birthday Party
Se7ern Soul Nite
Madeley Food & Craft Market and Victorian Fair

For details please keep an eye on the Anstice Facebook page, the Anstice website, or
contact Jubilee House.

These Anstice interior views will be very familiar to many people!
STOP PRESS…

A planning application has been submitted for retail development of the former Madeley Court School site off Parkway,
Madeley (ref TWC/2016/0387). The proposal involves a Lidl food store as well as smaller units for Poundland and
Subway. There is also a vets and another retail unit that has not yet been taken by a specific retailer. The plans can be
viewed at Jubilee House reception or you can view them online at www.telford.gov.uk
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2 Madeley News
Distribution…

Dear Reader,
As you know for the last 20 years or so, we have delivered Madeley Matters through your door. This is an added expense
in addition to the printing costs. For the last few years we have had a lot of difficulty finding a truly reliable service that is
best value for money.
With so many undelivered newsletters resulting from our February edition Madeley Town Council has decided to save
money and make the newsletter available in a variety of locations for you to pick up at your leisure.
There are four newsletters per year, roughly February, May, August and November, but we will be able to use these pickup
points for extra items of interest such as Town Council events, other local events and periodic public information.
Confirmed locations for our distribution points at the time of printing are as follows:
Abraham Darby Leisure Centre		
Aldi Madeley				
Madeley Library
Park Lane Community Centre		
Sutton Hill Community Centre		
Tesco Madeley
You will find them in a number of other smaller locations around the parish too, but they will of course still be available at
Jubilee House.
You can view the newsletter online at: www.madeleytowncouncil.gov.uk/madeley-matters
We would like to be able to add to the distribution points in time, so if you or someone you know might be interested
please contact Julie at the town council office.
We hope you won’t be too disappointed with this new arrangement.

An Anstice Mystery – thanks for your help!
In the last issue we asked if anyone knew the occasion of this
photo, found at the Anstice, and the identities of any of the
people shown. We had lots of suggestions, mainly via the Anstice
Facebook page, and one person kindly came into Jubilee House
and filled in most of the blanks. So we think this is the Baptist
Church Sunday School Anniversary, around 1959 or 1960.
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Best guesses for the names are shown
below. Please note these are just people's
recollections, no guarantees!
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Gwenda Clarke

12 Revd. Douglas Monkley

23 ?

34 Fay(e) Lister

2

June Harris

13 ?

24 Wendy Powis

35 Susan Hadley

3

Sheila Beddows

14 Sheelagh Cookson

25 Yvonne Hadley

36 Christopher Moore

4

A Lister?

15 Pat Meredith (was Evans)

26 Roger Vaughan

37 Tony Davis? Evans?

5

Judith Yorke

16 ?

27 David Barlow

38 Nicholas Moore

6

Cecilia Newbrook

17 ?

28 Timothy Fox

7

Ivy Dorsett

18 ?

29 David Evans

39 Marie Instone
(née Blower ?)

8

Brenda Monkley

19 ?

30 David Beddows

9

Emma Moore
(Aunty Emmie)

20 ?

31 Kevin? Stephen?
Lister

10 Walter Dorsett
11 E W S Burch

21 Maurice Cookson
22 ?

32 Michael Evans
33 Michael Colley
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Roll Up, Roll Up & Roll Out The Barrel !
Madeley Town Council will be holding a Charity Market on
Saturday 4 June.
Market stalls will be alongside Tesco Madeley from 11am-3pm
where groups and charities will be fundraising to help support
their groups.
There will also be celebrations in the Anstice to mark the
Queen’s 90th birthday. Join the tea party from 3-5pm and
wave your flags while singing along to some old favourites
with 1940s-50s Tribute Act - Chloe May.
Admission to the tea party is by ticket only. Free tickets will be
available from Jubilee House from 16 May – donations for The
Anstice are welcome on the door.
Come along and give your support.

Do Good, Feel Good!
Anstice Update
It is almost exactly a year since the Town Council became the proud owner of the
Anstice Memorial Hall in Madeley and since April 2015 there have been a number of
milestones achieved: •

A group of committed local people have come together and are now a registered
Charity – The Anstice Community Trust. The Trust and the Town Council
are working together to restore this lovely building and have set up a Trust
membership scheme.

Drawing by Maggie Humphry

•

Lots of public consultation has been carried out to find out what people want from the building.

•

A website has been set up: www.theanstice.co.uk

•

Essential repairs have been carried out including fixing the leaking roof, an asbestos survey, intruder alarm, repairing
the loos, a fire safety assessment, boiler repairs, electrical repairs and replacement fire doors.

•

The Anstice has been opened on a monthly basis for fundraising events. Some of this money will be used for
renovations and some will support larger funding bids that will be made in the future

•

Lots of volunteers have given their time to clean up, sort out, organise, staff events and fundraise.

•

A connexion has been established with the University of Wolverhampton, and their Architecture students have used
the Anstice as a subject for their project work – we look forward to seeing the results which will be put on public
display in the summer

•

A firm of Architects, PCPT, have been commissioned to carry out an ‘Options Appraisal’. This will inform us how the
building can be preserved, restored and adapted to provide the facilities that local people want. The study will be
completed May/June and as soon as possible after that we will organise a public viewing of the proposals

•

Discussions are ongoing with Telford & Wrekin Council with a view to saving the local library by relocating it in the
Anstice.

None of this would have been achieved without the hard work and dedication of many volunteers - too many to mention
by name but you know who you are! We would also like to thank the following local businesses for their support: Nock Deighton, Telford Scaffold, Hornet Roofing, MBO Safety Services, Merrythought, Richard Pearson at Newey & Eyre,
Schneider Electric, all the electrical team at Gra-Bern and Granville Construction. Thanks All!
Every project has a unique selling point and most people agree that at the Anstice it is the beautiful sprung maple dance
floor. It is definitely in need of some TLC and over the next we weeks it will undergo a complete renovation which will
include sanding, repair of broken floorboards and a durable, appropriate coating. The sanding will take the floor back to its
original colour so be prepared for a new look, lighter floor. So the final thanks go to all of you out there who have donated
to the Anstice funds.
This is the first of the improvements to be totally funded by the generosity of local people. A fine example of the Anstice
rediscovering its roots and, approximately 150 years since it was first opened, the community coming together again to
save it!

4 Local Events
Celebrate 25 years of Severn Gorge
Countryside Trust
Saturday 16 July 10am-4pm

FREE entry at Darby Road, Coalbrookdale
Hog Roast – Tree Climbing – Refreshments – Hay-baling Demonstrations – Spoon Carving - Natural Dyeing –
Chainsaw Carving – Guided Walks – Soay Sheep – Children’s Activities
And lots more…
For more information phone 01952 433 880 or visit: www.severngorge.org.uk
No parking on site, so please use Jiggers Bank Park and Ride to Coalbrookdale Community Centre where we
will provide a free minibus shuttle.
Also… ‘Love Your Landscape’ Photo Contest
Take a photo that shows why you ‘love the landscape’ of the Ironbridge Gorge World Heritage Site
Email your photo to: loveyourlandscape@severngorge.org.uk
12 winning entries will be selected to be used in a calendar produced by SGCT.
Closing date for entries is 17 June 2016.
For full terms and conditions, please see www.severngorge.org.uk/loveyourlandscape

Walks & Activities…
The Trust has a variety of workshops and walks planned in the Gorge throughout the year such as:
Solstice ramble, Glow Worm stroll, Bat Bonanza, building a Living Willow Shelter and lots more.
Pick up a leaflet from Jubilee House or visit: www.severngorge.org.uk events page.

INSANITY
Style Workout

Shape up and Tone up – get fast results
American Craze – A Big Hit for All Levels
Join this new workout at
Bridle Court, Every Tuesday 7-8pm
£3.50 a session
Contact Cheryl – 07714 610 591
cheryljauncey2@gmail.com

Madeley Print Shop Ltd
Printing and photocopying (including colour)
Newsletters, tickets, stationery, booklets, raffle
tickets, fixture lists – most kinds of printing on
paper or card (no mugs or T-shirts, sorry!)
We‘re in the Peoples Centre on the High Street,
just down from the Dentist, just up from Flares
and the Chinese.

01952 582874
info@madprintshop.co.uk

@madprintshop

Jubilee House Madeley
Wednesdays at 3.30, 5.30 & 7.30
& Saturdays at 8.30 & 10.30
Call Linzi 01952 591117

5 Ironbridge Gorge Museums News
Ironbridge Gorge Museums Forthcoming Events
Until 24 February 2017
Design & Desire – The Great Exhibition of 1851 - Coalbrookdale Gallery, Coach Road, Coalbrookdale (Open 10am-5pm
Monday – Friday)
The Great Exhibition of 1851 brought to life using objects and images, including prints and paintings from the Elton
Collection, it tells the story of how it became one of the most influential and renowned events of the 19th century. Free
admission.
Saturday 28 May – Sunday 5 June (school half-term)
Crafty Clocks Workshops - Enginuity, Coach Road, Coalbrookdale (Museum opens 10am - 5pm daily)
Discover the history of clocks and how they have developed over thousands of years. Join a workshop to decorate your
own clock to take home; sessions 10.30am to 3.45pm. Activities vary and some carry an extra charge.
Wednesday 1 – Sunday 5 June (school half-term)
Queen Victoria’s Birthday - Blists Hill Victorian Town, Madeley (Museum opens 10am 5pm daily)
See the Town dressed with flags and bunting to honour Queen Victoria’s birthday and
enjoy Queen Victoria-themed poems and stories daily at 2pm.
Saturday 4 June
Hotbuckle Productions present Jane Austen’s Emma (evening event)
Blists Hill Victorian Town, Madeley (Gates and fairground open 6pm, performance
starts 7.30pm)
Hotbuckle Productions come to Blists Hill with their own adaptation of Jane Austen’s
Emma. Outdoor performance suitable for all the family; bring rugs and a picnic, cash bar
and chairs to hire. Enjoy all the fun of the fair before the play.
Tuesday 7, 14, 21 and 28 June (Also Wed 1 – Sat 4 school half term)
Tile Decorating Workshops
Jackfield Tile Museum, Jackfield (Museum opens 10am - 5pm daily)
Join a workshop between 10am and 3.30pm and produce your own ceramic masterpiece.
Saturday 18 June
1940s Night Blitz Hill (evening event) - Blists Hill Victorian Town, Madeley 6pm - 9pm
Enjoy a summer evening on the home front as the Town travels forward to
the 1940s with vintage entertainment, music and food. Dress-up in your
finest 1940s civilian costumes, pencil-on your stocking seams, grab your
Ration Book and get ready to ‘make do and mend’ at this fantastic fun
event. Tickets must be purchased in advance.
Sunday 19th June
Bring Dad for free on Father’s Day to a Sherlock Holmes themed event at
Blists Hill Victorian Town
Sundial Theatre Company will perform their own version of a Sherlock
Holmes murder mystery at 11.30am and 2.30pm. Put your own detective
skills to the test by following a cryptic trail set by criminal mastermind
Professor Moriarty, Holmes’ arch enemy, solve the clues and win a prize.
Also, Dads’ tug of war on The Green at 1.30pm, or why not buy him a pint
and pork pie and join in the lively sing-a-long in the New Inn pub

For details/entrance fees call 01952 433 424 or visit
www.ironbridge.org.uk
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What’s on at Sutton Hill Community Centre

103 Southgate, Sutton Hill, Telford. TF7 4HG (01952) 382260
TJ’s Community Centre café is open from 8.30am - 3pm
Here are a few of the activities on offer at Sutton Hill Community Centre –
please ring or call in for full details
Functional Skills (Maths) (term time only)
Sutton Hill Tool Hire Club (March - November)
Sutton Hill Residents Group (Last Monday every
month, except August and December & bank
holidays)
Sutton Hill Indoor Bowling Club
Sutton Maddock Dogs Training Club
Sutton Hill Swap & Sell Shop - Clothing & Toys for
U11yrs
Clay Course (19th April to 28th June)
Multi Agency Environmental improvements monthly
walk about every First Tuesday of the month
Guides activities (term time only)

Families in Telford Group (parents and babies)
Job Junction (CV writing & Job search support)
Indoor Bowling Group
Netties Craft Group
Functional Skills (English) (term time only)
Senior Citizens Club
Rainbows activities (term time only)
Brownies activities (term time only)
Dance Dynamics Group
Sutton Hill Councillors’ Monthly Walk About every
last Friday of the month

Did you know our centre is available for private hire, meetings and parties?
Contact Nadeem Raja at the centre for more details
(01952) 382260 or email: nadeem.raja@telford.gov.uk

Forthcoming Community Events:
Sutton Hill’s Golden Jubilee Celebration: Saturday 16th July
Look out for more information

@ Sutton Hill Community Centre . . .
Using Email: Tues 24 May, 1-3pm
One-off session ideal for anyone wishing to learn more
about communicating online.
• Create an email account
• Understand the jargon
• Attach files & photos
• Organise mail by saving, deleting & moving files
around

Indian Cooking: Friday 24 June,
10am-12.30pm
Demonstration & Taster session.
Learn about Indian cuisine, an art steeped in tradition
and lots of fun.

Have a Go Event: Thurs 2 June, 1.30-4.30pm
Come along and ‘Have a Go’ at the following
tasters/activities & learn more about future events and
courses at your Community Centre:
• Healthy Eating Tasters
• Learn how to Face Paint
• Free short Fitness lessons
• Learn how to Knit/Crochet
• Register for September courses
• Making and Planting Containers
• Register for Madeley Heritage Walk
• Learn how to make No Fuss Desserts
For more information, please contact
Adult Community Learning on 01952 382 261 or 382 888.
Alternatively, please text 07800 671797 or call in to the
Sutton Hill Job Junction on a Thursday afternoon
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Garden Tool Hire Schemes in the Parish
A new garden tool hire club has recently opened in
Woodside, which complements the garden and DIY tool
hire club that opened in Sutton Hill last year.
These two clubs are run by local volunteers and are
open to anyone who lives in the Madeley, Woodside
and Sutton Hill wards who can borrow a range of
garden and DIY tools at a very reasonable rate.
All you need to do is bring along some proof of identity,
pay a £5 a year membership and then you’re ready to
hire tools for a week at a time.
For more information please see the advertisement
on the right and on the Woodside news page of this
newsletter.

Sutton Hill
Gardening Competition 2016
Sutton Hill Tool Hire Club are proud to launch the first gardening competition for Sutton Hill residents.
We would like you to get involved and, with a wide range of categories to suit everyone, there is no need to be an
expert. Here are the categories, so why not have a go …
Best garden – front or back

Pots and tubs – container garden

Grow your own – fruit or vegetables

Best young gardener 5 – 11 years

Most improved garden

Best teen gardener 12 – 17 years

£50 garden centre voucher for each category winner and a prize shield for best overall entry.
Rules:
1. Entries accepted from anyone living in Sutton Hill
2. Participants can enter one or more of the categories listed
3. Competitors taking part in the “most improved garden” category will need to take a photo prior to making
improvements
4. Prizes awarded are detailed above
5. Closing date for entries is Friday 1 July
6. Judging to take place between 5-10 July
7. Winners notified by Wednesday 13 July
8. Prizes to be presented at the Sutton Hill Golden Jubilee Celebration on Saturday 16 July
Judging:
One inspection of the gardens will take place during 5-10 July, competitors will be notified of the day. A horticulturalist
along with sponsors will judge the competition and photos will be taken of competitors’ gardens.

Entry forms available from Sutton Hill Community Centre and Jubilee House, High Street, Madeley.
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Woodside News

Park Lane Centre would like to send a huge thank you
to One Stop who have provided us with the funding to
purchase a defibrillator for the Centre. This life saving piece
of equipment will help provide peace of mind for our groups
and staff in case of an emergency.
Celebration of Woodside: We are currently planning our
family fun day for Saturday 25th June. There will be craft and
information stalls, as well as plenty of activities and entertainment for all. If you
would like to book a stall or car boot space please contact Park Lane Centre on
01952 683700 or email reception@parklanecentre.co.uk
Pre-loved at Park Lane is now open, selling good quality used children’s items in
order to help fund the programme of activities our Events group put on for our
community. We also accept donations, so if you are thinking of having a clear out
please bear us in mind!
Woodentops Day Nursery: Woodentops have expanded in opening a brand new
room, to encourage more 2 year olds to take up the 2 year funding opportunity. It
offers a variety of sessions to enable parents’ and children’s needs to be met and
fully supported. At the same time we have opened a new stimulating and exciting
Pre-School room allowing us to take on more 3 year olds.
The nursery has excellent outside provisions with an allotment and mud kitchen
and also offers a variety of community days. There are still some places available in
both rooms, so if you would like more information please contact Ange on 583711
or email sharon@woodentopsdaynursery.co.uk

@ Park Lane Community Centre . . .
Have a Go Event:
Tues 24 May, 9.30-11.30am
•

Jar Lanterns

•

Free Health Checks

•

Cooking Activity

•

Planting with Let's Grow

•

Stitching Books

•

Bike schemes and local walks

•

Information on local resources
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Presentation of Flag to 1st Madeley Rainbows
The 1st Madeley Rainbows were
delighted to receive a grant from
Madeley Town Council which
enabled them to buy their own
flag.
The flag was presented to the
Rainbows during their meeting on
Wednesday 20th April.
The Rainbows (aged 5 to 7) were
dressed up as princesses for
the meeting, since they were
celebrating the Queen’s 90th
birthday.
The photograph shows Rainbow
leader Nicky Meecham, Rainbow
India Farmer-Minards and
Madeley Town Councillor Sue
Taylor holding the flag, with the
Girlguiding District Commissioner
Kelly-Ann Pope-Terry standing
alongside.

Madeley…
Madeley Town Trail
Mon 16 May, 12.30-2.30pm

St. Mary’s R.C. Church – Open Day
On Saturday June 11th 2pm – 4pm
It has been part of Madeley High Street

since 1853

ONCE A CATHOLIC?
In this year of Mercy, Pope Francis is
welcoming anyone or all back to the church.
DO YOU WONDER WHAT IT’S LIKE?
And what goes on inside the Church?
All are welcome
Parishioners will be there to welcome you.

A gentle guided walk taking approximately two
hours with options to shorten the walk at various
interval points on the route. More information
about the trail is available here:
www.madeleylocalhistory.org/trail/
Start at the Anstice Memorial Hall.
Water will be provided during the walk and
refreshments served on return to The Anstice.
For more information, please contact
Adult Community Learning on
01952 382 261 or 382 888.
Alternatively, please text 07800 671 797 or call in to the
Madeley Job Junction at Madeley Library on a Thursday
morning 10-12.
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Walkabout Wrekin . . .
Walking for Better Health
Hardly a month goes by without one or other report telling us how important it is to maintain a certain level of exercise.
Over the last few decades the way we live our lives has changed, in many ways for the better with all the convenience
equipment we have available. There is much greater use of cars, many children no longer walk to school, we spend
more time sitting, ie watching television, using computers or mobile phones and tablets.
‘Getting a bit more exercise is easy – it just takes a little time’
What stops us doing what we know makes sense – time, don’t know what to do, can’t afford gym prices.
Regular walking is one of the best ways to exercise, it can
reduce the risk of heart disease, reduce the risk of some
cancers and keeps the joints working. Most people can
do it and it doesn’t take any special equipment, gives a
chance to meet new people and, best of all it doesn’t cost
anything.
Telford is lucky to have one of the national Walking for
Health schemes – Walkabout Wrekin, we are also lucky
to have lovely local areas to walk in. We run regular walks
throughout the Telford area including Madeley. The
Madeley walk starts from the Tesco car park (furthest
corner from the main store) every Sunday morning at
10.30, we are also going to start another weekly walk from the edge of Woodside in a few weeks time. No special
equipment is needed just reasonable footwear. The walks are led by qualified walk leaders and are free and friendly.
Why not come along and give it a try. Full details of all our walks are on our website – www.walkaboutwrekin.org.uk or
ring me – Dag Saunders on Telford 583484.
Walkabout Wrekin is a local voluntary organisation run by volunteers – we are grateful to Madeley Town Council for
helping us with a grant over the last two years.
Dag Saunders

Opportunity Knocks For Madeley Town
Centre Traders
An exciting project to deliver free support and training sessions
for businesses in Madeley town centre is due to start this
summer.
Telford & Wrekin Council has provided funding for the sessions
as part of its Pride In Your High Street Fund - and every business
in Madeley town centre is being invited to join in.
The sessions will cover topics such as retail and hospitality excellence, practical training to develop online and social
media presence to boost footfall, window dressing masterclasses, retail sustainability and sales training. Sessions will be
completely free for eligible traders as the project is being funded by Telford & Wrekin Council.
Sally Themans, of the business support programme delivery team, said: “This is a unique opportunity for traders in
Madeley to get some expert advice to help their business succeed.
“The whole idea behind this part of the Pride In Your High Street project is to give traders a boost and help kick-start a
positive cycle of change in town centres.
“If high street businesses are successful, then the high street is successful - more people come into the town centre, which
makes it easier for more businesses to thrive.”
For more information about how to get involved and book a place on the courses, visit the website at
www.good-2-great.co.uk/piyhs
Sally Themans, Good2Great Communications and Community
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Free Brass Band Festival

Madeley
Community
Orchard

Saturday 9th & Sunday 10th July 2016
Starts 10am
Around 20 Brass Bands from the Midlands
Bring a picnic; licensed bar, food and more
The Green, Museum of Iron, Coach Road, Ironbridge
www.ironbridgebandfestival.co.uk

GARDEN PICNIC

Also, the Severn Hospice Festival Concert

Sunday 26 June, 11.30am – 2pm

On Saturday 9th – 7.30pm

Everyone welcome – Lots of Fun

Featuring
The Band of the Royal Corps of Signals
and Ifton Colliery Band
Tickets for this concert £10 available from:
www.severnhospice.org.uk

or over the counter at any Severn Hospice shop and
www.ironbridgebandfestival.co.uk
All proceeds to Severn Hospice

Children’s Games, Bug Hunting
Free Sausage in a bun for all
Bring your own picnic and learn more
about the Orchard.
Parking at Legges Way car park.
For more information ring 01952 275 606.

Get your own back!
Is your boss a tyrant? No pay rise this year?
Has your hubby forgotten your anniversary … AGAIN?
Does your best friend play pranks on you? Is your head teacher a grump?
Would you love to get your own back on someone?
Or are you just up for a laugh and would love to fund raise whilst laughing?
Well have I got the ultimate idea for you!

Chillcott Gardens are holding their
Family Fun Day on August 20th
and have acquired a “GUNGE TANK”!
Whether it’s revenge or fun, as long as you can sell raffle tickets to fund the gunging then

WE NEED YOU !
Please contact Trina on 07745 211 886 for all the information.

Friendly Retirement Group has its finger on the pulse …
Madeley Town Council would like to say a big thank you to the Friendly Retirement
Group for their very kind donation of a defibrillator to be installed near Jubilee
House, outside in a cabinet.
Members of the retirement group felt that as Jubilee House was used by a number
of community groups, whose members were of a maturing age, having this lifesaving device on hand would be beneficial to a large number of people.
Keith Whitton, Chris Phillips (Director Heartstart Midlands),
Joan Cadwallader (Friendly Retirement Group)
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Council Information

Your Telford & Wrekin Councillors are:

Committee Meeting Dates:
23 May
13 June
27 June
11 July
25 July

Leisure & Community
Environment
Full Council
Finance & General Purposes
Full Council

6.30pm
6.30pm
7pm
6.30pm
7pm

Madeley Town Councillors & Contact Numbers:
Madeley Ward
Gill Green (Ind)
Steve Harrington (Lab)
Sue Taylor (Lab)
Peter Taylor (Lab)
Paul Watling (Lab)
Hill Top Ward
Robin Coates (Lab)
Cuckoo Oak Ward
Sarah Chadwick (Lab)
Aaron England (Lab)
Janice Jones (Lab)
Nichola Leeper (Ind)
Alan MacKenzie (Lab)
Woodside Ward
Sarah Biles (Lab)
David Edwards (Lab)
Arnold England (Lab)
Rae Evans (Lab)
Kevin Guy (Lab)
Derek White (Lab)

07913 384 576
583082
684932
684932
380256
433358
07875 155 781
585532
380713
07507 712 620
07471 501 702
796345
432160
07896 124 008
380273
07837 113 606
282237

Rae Evans (Lab) Woodside
380273
Kevin Guy (Lab) Woodside
07837 113 606
Janice Jones (Lab) Madeley & Sutton Hill
380713
Paul Watling (Lab) Madeley & Sutton Hill
380256
Dave Wright (Con) Madeley & Sutton Hill
380714
MP for Telford:
Lucy Allan (Con)
01952 290039
lucy.allan.mp@parliament.uk
www.lucyallan.com
Post: Lucy Allan MP, Suite 1 Preston House,
Hawksworth Road, Central Park, Telford, TF2 9TU
NEXT EDITION OF MADELEY MATTERS August 2016.
Deadline for submissions 4 July 2016.
If you would like to submit an article for consideration
please contact Julie Jones, Property & Events Officer, at
Jubilee House or email: julie@madeleytowncouncil.gov.uk
Read Madeley Matters in colour at
www.madeleytowncouncil.gov.uk
Town Clerk: Kath Petty
Town Council Office: Jubilee House, 74 High Street,
Madeley, Telford, TF7 5AH.
Tel/Fax: 01952 567280
Email: info@madeleytowncouncil.gov.uk
Web: www.madeleytowncouncil.gov.uk

Follow us on Twitter: @madeleytc

Need a New Hobby?
Here’s what’s on offer at Jubilee House…
Mondays:
9.30am-12noon
Madeley Art Club
7-8.30pm
Belly Dancing
Tuesdays:
10am-12noon
Madeley History Group
10am-12noon
WEA Art Class
1.30-2.30pm
Low Impact Aerobics
7.30-9pm
AA Group Meeting
Wednesdays: 10am-1pm
Elegant Cards
		
(card craft group)
2-4pm
Coalbrookdale WI
		
(2nd Wed. of month)
3.30, 5.30 & 7.30pm Slimming World
7-9pm
Jubilee Photographic Club
		
(Alternate Weds)
7-9pm
Busy Stitchers
		
(Alternate Weds)

Thursdays:
9.15-11.45am
		
10am-12noon
		
		
5.30pm
7.15-9pm
Fridays:
10.30am-12.30pm
		
10-11am
2-4pm
6-7pm
Saturdays:
8.30 & 10.30am

T&WC Functional Skills –
Maths
Friendly Retirement
Group – Apply to Waiting
List
WeightWatchers
Yoga
Gorgeous Greetings
(card craft group)
Over 50s Aerobics
Jubilee2 Dance Club
Zumba
Slimming World

For more information or to contact the group organisers
pick up a leaflet from reception or see the ‘What’s on’ page
on our website: www.madeleytowncouncil.gov.uk/jubilee house

Statement of Intent – “Madeley Matters is an independent voice for all those living in Madeley, Woodside and Cuckoo Oak. It is managed by an editorial

board which is elected at the Council AGM. We welcome criticisms or contributions and offer a right of reply to all residents. The inclusion of an article in this
publication does not necessarily imply a recommendation of its aims, policies or methods, as all articles in Madeley Matters reflect solely the opinions of the authors
writing in a personal capacity, unless otherwise stated”.
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